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Welcome to our newest TV Chapter Members
Justin Johnson and Family, Casey Richter and Dayna Wenzel
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Kirk Nolan
503-701-2852
knolan5@frontier.com
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Melody Kind
503-502-0611
hidden_valley1@hotmail.com
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Melynda Roland
503-320-1910
mkroland2011@hotmail.com
Dංඋൾർඍඈඋ—1

Mike Vallery
503-538-8232
mvallery@frontier.com
Dංඋൾർඍඈඋ—2

Robert Schissler
Robert.s.oha.tv@gmail.com
Dංඋൾർඍඈඋ—3

Steve Hodges
503-453-7520
s.hodges@americanheating.net

Les Schwab Tire Centers Raffle
Les Schwab is once again stepping up for OHA and sponsoring a raffle for
each OHA Chapter.
This raffle prize is a $750 gift card to Les Schwab for Goods and Services.
Tickets are $10 each, 3 for $25, 7 for $50
MAX Sold 300
To be drawn on December 12, 2020 about 7:15 pm.
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Lori Vallery
971-241-1073
mvallery@frontier.com
Dංඋൾർඍඈඋ—5

Shelley Kind
503-522-8723
pennysmom2@gmail.com
Dංඋൾർඍඈඋ—6

Mechelle Schissler
503-479-5523
Mechelle.s.oha.tv@gmail.com

Coastal Farm & Ranch Raffle
Coastal is sponsoring a raffle for every OHA chapter. The prize is a Nosler M48 in
300 Win Mag. It has a green w/black web stock and a burnt bronze cerakote finish on the 24” barrel and action.
The MSRP on this is $1995. The
maximum number of tickets sold
is 300.
The tickets are 1 for $20, 3 for $50 or 7 for $100.
The drawing will be drawn on December 12, 2020 about 7:15pm.

Our next raffle is here and it’s nothing if not Patriotic with a capitol P!
It’s our American Flag Raffle and should you win, you will be able to choose
one of the prizes below;

A Pair of Ruger LCP 380’s with the
American Flag on the slide

A Howa Mini Action EXCL
Lite Series 223 REM w/ Nikko
Sterling Gamepro 3.5x10
Scope

A Citadel BOSS-25
12 Gauge Tactical Style
Shotgun w\Cerakote USA
Flag
If you would like to purchase an American Flag Raffle ticket, contact Tony Kind, Shelley
Kind, Mel Kind, Melynda Roland or any board member. See ticket below for pricing and
other information.

If you have any hunting photos that you would like to share in our newsletter, please send digital images to
tvcoha@outlook.com or email Melody Kind — hidden_valley1@hotmail.com or text them to 503-502-0611.

Rob Nees and his Elk

Broc Boland and his Elk

Congrats Hunters!
Lane Osborn and his Elk

Lexi Hall and her Elk

Duck & Goose Hunting
3 Farms, 170 acres, several ponds & goose fields.
Within 6 miles of Hillsboro, near Jackson Bottoms Refuge.
35 acres planted plus lots of natural food in and around
ponds.
Professional management.
Two openings for a couple of good hunters at $1,600 for the 2020-21 season.
All fees go for wildlife habitat management & improvements on the properties.
Details & tour for serious prospects.
Contact Dave Sill, Wildlife Biologist, 503-718-7235 cell 503-701-5169
dmsill.or@gmail.com

Duck Club Property For Sale
$ 895,000
Professionally developed 66 acre hunting property 5 miles Northwest of
Cornelius, Oregon.
Two to 8 duck ponds depending on Dairy Creek water levels.
Water rights dating back to 1945. Some ponds can be pumped.
Large 45 x 65 foot barn with cement floor that can be used for club house,
storage or ?
Annual income from Govt. tree
plantings, farming & hunting.
Details and tour for serious
prospects, contact:
Dave Sill,
Fish & Wildlife Biologist
503-718-7235 Cell 503-701-5169
dmsill.or@gmail.com
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Oregon goes limited entry for archery mule deer
By Jim Akenson, OHA Sr. Conservation Director
Jim@oregonhunters.org
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission on Sept. 11 approved the ODFW
proposal for archery-only mule deer hunting in 2021, but delayed implementation
of archery-only elk hunting at this time.
ODFW announced in August it would
delay until 2022 the proposed changes
to eastern Oregon archery elk season to
become all controlled hunts. Department
staff evaluated all their surveys and other
forms of input, including recommendations from OHA and other sport group
organizations, before making this announcement.
As OHA urged, ODFW decided to
slow the process, allowing for more
unit-specific hunter input and giving
further refinement on tag numbers per
unit, preference point variables, and the
overall biological situation of elk per
management unit.
OHA did not oppose the ODFW proposal to make all eastern Oregon units
controlled for mule deer, based on the
entire region experiencing poor survey
counts or averaging just 50 percent of
management objectives.
Controlled hunts for mule deer will
help better distribute hunting pressure
and reduce hunter crowding in popular
areas. Currently, there is essentially no
control or management of either.

Ty Sumner

Commission delays changes
to archery elk hunting regs

All Oregon mule deer bowhunting will be controlled hunts in 2021.

Commission shoots down crossbows
By Al Elkins, OHA Lobbyist
Alvinelkins@yahoo.com
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission at its September meeting declined to authorize the use of crossbows
for any-legal-weapon big game seasons.
ODFW, as part of its staff recommendations for 2021, proposed that the use of
crossbows be allowed in Oregon during
any-legal-weapon seasons for big game
(when rifles, bows, handguns, and other
weapons are also allowed).
Tyler Dungannon, OHA conservation
coordinator, gave the OHA position on

the issue. In part Dungannon said:
“OHA is very cautiously supportive
of this change, which has not been part
of the big game review process. Recognizing that crossbows could only be
permitted for use in hunts where all legal
weapons are allowed is the only condition
where OHA could consider supporting
this. OHA is firmly opposed to having
crossbows used in any archery season in
Oregon.”
After hearing public testimony, the
Commissioners voted not to adopt the
ODFW staff proposal.

By Tyler Dungannon, Conservation Coordinator
TD@oregonhunters.org
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission approved the ODFW staff proposal to move the Cascade elk season
to early November next year, so that
this season will no longer break up the
western Oregon buck deer season. Additionally, ODFW believes Cascade elk
hunters will have better success in 2021
with the season dates set for Nov. 6-12.
OHA testified in support of the
change, but we have concerns about the
Cascade elk season opening on the same
weekend as the extended youth deer
hunting weekend. The additional youth

deer hunting weekend was created to give
kids who have not filled their western
Oregon deer tags a chance to hunt one last
weekend without crowding from adults.
OHA advised ODFW staff of the need to
monitor this change to ensure that youth
hunters are still having quality hunting
experiences during their extra youth
weekend and are not being inundated by
general season elk hunters.
Additionally, OHA suggested that
ODFW and Oregon State Police ensure
that law enforcement is not hindered by
this change that creates concurrent general season deer and elk rifle hunting in
the same area.

OHA-supported projects bag OCRF funds
Sportsmen’s donations
support wildlife undercrossing, trails project
By Tyler Dungannon, Conservation Coordinator
TD@oregonhunters.org
The Oregon Fish and Wildlife Commission recently approved eight projects
funded by the Oregon Conservation
and Recreation Fund, including two
supported by OHA. Sportsmen have
demonstrated once again that hunters
and anglers are our state’s premier conservationists, as the largest portion of
revenue has been raised by hunters and
anglers who made online donations when
purchasing licenses and tags.
The Gilchrist wildlife underpass
fencing project received $10,000 – the
maximum amount that could be awarded
to any one project this year. This project
aims to reduce deer and elk mortality on
Highway 97, and OHA has pledged over
$114,000 to the effort.
OHA also endorsed the Ochoco
Trails project, where recreationists can
enjoy unique scenery, while minimizing

Use promo code OHA20 for
20% off your onX subscription

disturbance to wildlife. This project received $7,500 to create a trail network on
the Crooked River National Grasslands.
Project planners have been conscious of
wildlife displacement issues, and this
project aims to minimize human-instigated ungulate movement from public
to private lands. Involvement in this
project has allowed OHA to contribute
to a project outside of the realm of our
typical dealings, while investigating the
possibility of upland gamebird hunting
opportunities along the trail system.

Deer are dying needlessly on our highways,
sometimes taking human lives with them.
OHA has committed more than $114,000
to the next Hwy 97 undercrossing and
successfully lobbied to get grant funding,
as well. How can you help? Reserve a mule
deer license plate that helps fund wildlife
crossings. Visit https://www.myowf.org

REMEMBER TO VOTE!

photo by chad dotson, zumwalt prairie

Cascade elk season to move to November

Win a 2021 Dream
Hunt for ELK on
ZUMWALT PRAIRIE!
3-day guided hunt for 1.

Tickets: $50 or 5 for $200;
500 offered. Value: $4,900
Drawing: 3/17/21.Tickets & info:

call 541-772-7313 or visit
www.oregonhunters.org/store

OHA’s Virtual Convention raffles are still
rolling with tickets available on OHA’s web
store at https://oregonhunters.org/store/
Raffles include the premier gun raffles
offered at OHA State Conventions: the
Nosler Rifle Raffle for a Nosler Liberty .270
Winchester, the Coastal Farm & Ranch Raffle
for a Nosler M48 .300 Win Mag (SOLD OUT!),
the Les Schwab Raffle for a $750 Schwab
gift card, and the ever-popular Wall of Guns,
featuring 6 premium firearms!
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**Chapter Meetings have been put on hold until Washington County goes to into
Phase Two of re-opening. Everyone please stay healthy.**

This publication is printed by

ADVERTISING — We offer advertising for a flat rate of $120 per year. Our newsletter goes out to 730 members This will be in the
form of a business card, included somewhere in the newsletter. If you are interested in advertising your business, please send an
email to TVCOHA@outlook.com and we will get you the information.

